
Local Chinese 
■ And the Crisis

«ambers, although they do not dare to pnb. 
Holy announce that they have signed the 
•alls, tor such a course would result 'n 
•confiscation of property, exile and possibly 
•death."

THE GARDEN FETE.
Expectation That the Hospital Enters 

tainaaent Will Be a Great 
Success.

Something About 'the Reform 
Movement In Aid of 

The Emperor. ‘‘Pity and need make all flesh kin.” May 
ail remember this and contribute their pres
ence and support In aid of the tete to be 
given hy the Women’s Auxiliary at the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital to-day. 
The kindness and help already shown en
courage the committee to hope that the 
work which has been accomplished by this 
society Is appreciated by the public. «Bot 
there Is still much to be dene; many more 
comforts and furnishings necessary before 
the hospital Is thoroughly equipped, 
enable them to make a good beginning nrtth 
their second year's work the Women's-daix- 
Ulary give their tete to-day, and -bid all 
Hrlends a most hearty welcome. Though It 
was Impossible to send out notices to every
one, a certain number of “reminder nerds" 
have been distributed, which It Is to be 

•cording secretary; Tip On, «corresponding hoped members and friends will «ose, and 
•secretary; w. A Cumyow, -corresponding11 Pa“ on for the lBfor“a«‘ <* •«* 
(foreign secretary.

Le Pak ûhule, a Chinese resident of Vie,
•torla, and a staunch sympathizer with the 
reform

The Local Association Watch- 
log Events With Keen 

Interest■

The «embers of the Chinese empire Re
form Association, which has a branch In 
Victoria, are watching events In «the Orient 
With keen interest, 
local association are Tip Ten, president; 
Chang, Chay, erst vice-president; Tip Sang, 
seoond vice-president; La You Ching, re-

Tv.

The odfiosrs of the

feel interested.
An offer has been made by «Professor 

Daniels to play the rither lor .the ladles. 
This Is an Instrument whose .powers have 
as yet not been well demonstrated here, 
and therefore, It will he an ^exceptional 
privilege to hear It.

All donations of candy, cake, -cream, and 
especially articles tor the fishpond will be 
most thankfully received, .and-may be sent 
to the hospital before 2 otcleek to-day:

ppead are especially

vement, expressed great concern 
to the Odlonlst reporter ..yesterday, regard
ing the situation In Pdkln.

Asked as to what the nwform party Is 
doing ter China and thé Œmperor, a publi
cation printed tor the Chinese of San Fran
cisco, which In its tame ef Jnne 23, con
tained the following, article:

"Cube gained her freedom through «he 
loyally and untiring energy of the Jsnta, 
and the Chinese who have absorbed mod
ern Ideas are making a «strenuous effort to 
accomplish a similar -result for their -own 
country through the reformers. The --rapid 
growth and dignified attitude of this-com
paratively new organisation la mosl satis
factory to the reasoning class of Chinese, 
and alarming to the Empress Dowager. It 
has ever been a thorn In the side 61 the 
plglheaded old lady Who Is now the self- 
appointed ruler of the empire, which Is 
proved by her hostility toward all high 
officers of state Who -have in any way 
favored members dt -that organization. 
She has taken It upon Iberself to .degrade 
all military and diplomatic official» who 
have been suspected At having the least 
friendly feeling for ,tbc Reformers. But 
■strange to relate, tills .system of coercion 
bas only resulted In strengthening ilie 
'love these patriots hure alwaj s shown for 
tfcely Emperor.

“This condition of .affairs woelg not 
-ueem at all strange teeny othet part of the 
• world, nor would It eeem remarkable were 
any other people concerned. Hat-It mast 
be remembered that the Chinese are a 

■peeple who for many -eentarles have been 
••ground In the dust, notglaring to utter the 
fflntest protest against even petty local 
rulers; not to mention the great .-centra! 

-government at Pekhi. «One of the sages of 
Hie Imperial court dcdiareti when the treaty 

vwae accomplished by Mr. Bnr'ingamç, “this 
4s a sorry day for China," and for onee In 
Ms Indolent career this oil croaker was 
■oeerect In his forecast,*» far as his China 
was concerned. But it meant the birth ot 
the new China, <he -China »t the'future, 
1er which tills baud of-brave fellows Is 
mating such a ga ‘ret smuggle.

• There seems no reason, why the Referm
er» should not succeed In this matter be
cause they are doing the -very thing which 
modern civilisation has always asked of the 
Chinese.
ernlue the empire and teadhfthelr fellows to 
discard antique Ideas-and Haws, so as to 
come In touch with the rest of the woe*. 
They are the people who do not believe 

"In the old map of China,

articles for the fish 
needed.

Pain from Indigestion, .dyspepsia, and toe 
hearty eating, is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter's Little Liver Fills Immediat
ely after dinner. Don't forget, this.

CLEVER PERFORMANCE.
Kellar, the Magician# Appeared Before 

a Large Audience Last Evening.

As a sleight-of-hand .performer, Kellar, 
who appeared before a large audience at 
the Victoria theatre, has few, if any, 
superiors. He makes no- claim of super
natural power, in fact he.admits that all 
his feats are mete tricha. .These he does 
very neatly, and although in the most 
open manner, it is impossible to detect 
them. The first part consisted of a series 
of experiments, seme old .and some new, 

eight-of-hsind. Then followed “The 
t hypnotic scene; the . levitation of

L

f in si 
great
Princess Kamaev” the little lady being 
suspended in the air, apparently, without 
any support. Mr: Kellar admits that this 
is an illusion, and the most difficult 
achievement he has ever attempted. The 
instantaneous disappearance of a wo
man and the “marveHous Hindoo clock,” 
which told day» and dates, were other-in
teresting features. The ,performance 
closed with the Simla seance.and trans
mission of Princess .Kaenao from one 
prison tti another, both old cabinet tricks, 
but still bewildering to many.

On the whole, Kellar -gives a very 
clever, interesting and Amusing enter
tainment Those attending. such shows 
can ask for nothing more.

DOCTORS AND LODGES.
Trouble Between the Two -Brought Be

fore the Government.
The friction which has occurred be

tween the members of the Board-of Fed
erated Societies and the doctors -came to 
a head yesterday, when a deputation 
from the board waited npon the govern
ment and asked for a curtailment of the 
privileges at present enjqyed by the medi
cal association of the city and province. 
They ask that two members of the board 
be appointed on the boand of directors of 
the Jubilee hdspital and. that the medical 
act be amended so that the association 
will not have the power to exclude duly 
qualified practitioners from other jiarts 
at Canada and Great Britain.

The deputation directed the attention 
of the government to the conduct of 
some of the members of the medical As
sociation who,’ they allege, declined to 
vint a patient who had been attended 8»y 
one-of the lodge doctors.

Dr. Foot was appointed at a recent 
meeting at the board to ac$ with Dt. 
Gibbs .as physician to the lodges, thus re
lieving the task imposed upon Dr. Ernest 
HaH. Jk- series of lectures dealing with 

■party -Is I these "reforms will be given during the 
, -the fact that tfw the first time ha modem 'winter months.

history, China has been fortunate enough ^----------- 0--------------
to have a wise and honest ruler bom to Tom—‘Wd yon ask old GllfOyleis .eonsent 
the throne, and, Just as he arrives at an to your marriage with hla daughter»" Dick 
age when he conM consummate some of his “Tes.” Tom—‘‘How did yon come sot?" 
Ideas of reform, op bobs the eld Dowager Dick—“I retigy don’t know; It aU happened 
empress, and, with the help of hereon- no sudden. "-Town Topjce-.
federates, has the young monarch so care- —:------ ®—-------
fatly tacked away tort for some time K Open Air Concert.—The annual open 
was a matter ot epeenlatlon whether he air concert of the Arion Club will be 

gtfll lived or had been destroyed by Mu held fit .the Goqge on Thursday evening, 
political enemies. -Members are requested to be at Mcln-

>«Ae the count stands to-day, the Refer- tasbl.^oathoiiae at 8:15 sharp. A bevy 
mers number at least five million staunch of young la®ee have kindly consented to 
members living without the borders of the take Up the eolteetioc, which will be in 
Chinese Empire, and It Is estimated that at aid of tjie Protectant Orphans’ -Home, 
least ' seventy per cent, ot all residents ot The MOtiiRme w58 be published in 
Southern end Middle China an practically j Thatffeiàiytoaoe.

d-They are endeavoring to

;
5-
e

hlch Is-stilt 
considered the correct fitting'by-many of the 
old school Chinese, and represents China as 
the central kingdom of the earth, with all 
the other nations dotting the -ocean like ,a 
lot of hislgnlflcant Islands of no particular 

.consequence. Most ot them 'have sailed 
Across toe ocean and personally -bumped 
.-against these Islands, duly to -find them 
-rather Important countries, ruled by . pow- 
-erfnl governments and deiemûed 'by .great 
-armies.

-“It may be argued that It -has taken 
even these travelled Chinese a Hong time to 

-discover that civilisation was a-thing to be 
emifiated, which Is so, bat It const also be 

■remembered that this Is only another -effect 
, .of - centuries of abase and l^ornnce, farced 

■upon them -Igy rulers so «elfish -that they 
eared little-or -nothing for the fate of-their 
-subjects. In fact, the Immediate excuse 
-for the existence of the Ref.

. -i,

20 DozenlOO M Underwear 35C. bBoys’
Hats.

Strawa

Mens Odd 
Coats and
Vests.

Half Price for 
Cash this week.

SO Dozen

Fast Black Sox
12c. a Pair10c. each tor 

cash this week aBATHMG TRUNKS St’ **A Few/ of Those

Halifax Tweed Suits
At $4.90 Still Left

Whitè Canvas Tennis SHlrts and Pants.
Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters

68 and 70 Yates Street, Victoria.

Pair.■

BOYS' KNICKERS 25C PAIR.

B. WILLIAMS & CO, si
i3ft Uj&dj bii

I
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PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE.
Meeting of the Board of Lady Managers 

HeM Yesterday.

White Horse
a Busy Town

A TABLE DELICACY.
Good Qualities of Shredded Wheat 

Being Demonstrated Here.
The Cereal Machine Co., manufacturers 

of akredded whole wheat biscuit, granulat
ed wheat shred, wheat shred drink and 
wheat shred baby food, are Just now push- 
tog the sale of those ' articles In Victoria 
in such a manner as will compel Victori
ans to take •cognizance of their efforts.

One of tlhe large show windows In the 
hew premises occupied by Messrs. Eraklne, 
Wall & Go. Is utilised tor the purpose ot 
making an exhibit of the goods, and at a 
counter jjnst Inside, Mrs. and Miss Bruce, 
special agents ot the company, demon
strate *0 visitor» tile advantages and meth
ods of treatment of the shredded biscuit.

A description of the process of shred
ding the wheat is most Interesting. The 
best of wheat to bought directly from far- 
mere, cleansed of chaff, dust, foreign seeds, 
etc. Then the rock and other substances 
of greater gravity than the wheat are re- 
meved by an -Ingenious mechanical device. 
After thorough washing in cold water, the 
wheat next goes Into great wire tumblers 
Which are submerged In large -kettles, 
Where It remains In, and under boiling water 
Until thoroughly cooked, during which time 
the tumbler has been constantly revolving. 
The boiling water loosens the woody brush, 
the fungi and all Insect life and-eggs, while 
the constant rapidly revolving motion ot 
the tumbler In the boiling water by abra
sion, one grain against another and the 
whole against the steel wire tumbler, to 
be thoroughly washed and cleansed and the 
foreign sebstances to be carried off Into the 
water. This operation leaves the wheat 
berry In the whole state. This Is the first 
cooking. By further agitation ont of wate-, 
the wheat Is prepared for and spouted 
to the hoppers of the stoedOlng machine. 
In the mechanical process - of shredding 
the wheat none of the original elements 
are lost, and no foreign an be tance enters 
Into the product. Shredded whole wheat 
biscuit retain all the original constituents 
of the wheat berry. They are simply whole 
wheat, all wheat, and nothing bnt wheat. 
They are a convenient standard or basic 
food put up In convenient form. Nothing 
like them has ever before been produced 
They are short without shortening, and 
light without yeast or other Chemical. Thus 
It Is found that the whole wheat Is suffi
cient wnto Itself when unhampered and the 
original elements left Intact; and In shred
ded Whole wheat biscuit It finds Its fullest 
expression In nutrient, llfie-euatalning qua'I- 
ties.

The ladles are distributing a pretty little 
booklet which tells all about shredded 
wheat and contains valeable ' receipts for 
preparing the same. Opportunity Is also 
given visitors to test the good quality if 
the Hshes prepared with shredded wheat. 
The exhibit and demonstration will con
tinue at Ersklne, Wall & Oo.’s establish
ment ffor another week.

for $1. Evening tickets good for the en
tire season may be obtained on payment 
of $2.50. Season tickets are issued for 
$5. These are gopd for any time.

Mr. St Clair, besides giving lessons in 
swimming, will also instruct in the art 
of canoeing and rowing in the spring; 
and the baths are expected to prove a de
cided addition to Victoria’s attractions.

FAITH CURE BARRED.
Insurance -Societies Beginning to Re

fuse Unbelievers in Medicine.
The Philadelphia Medical Journal, in 

calling attention to the dangerous growth 
of belief in so-called Christian science 
and faith cure, remarks: We are glad 
to see that at last the insurance societies 
are beginning to realize the evident fact 
of the heightening of the risk ot appli
cants who crazily ignore the work of 
scientific medicine in saving and length
ening life. Because they are bad risks, 
the supreme lodge of the Knights of 
Honor in session in Buffalo last week has 
voted to exclude Christian scientists and 
faith curists from the order. We would 
suggest that the list be extended to os- 
teopathists and all the horde of anti
medical cranks, and that all life Insur
ance companies draw the line as has the 
Knights of Honor. It is unjust that sane 
people who use "common sense in the care 
of their lives should have their premiums 
raised because the companies are com
pelled to pay the inevitable losses accru
ing from the unnecessary deaths of the 
foolish and semi-insane.

Value of
Tourist TravelThe regular

managers of the Protestant Orphanage 
held yesterday afternoon at the heme. Hill
side avenee. There were present, Mrs, W. 
F. McCullodh, In the chair; and Mesdames 
Higgins, Foate, Milne, McGregor, Hutche
son, Wilson, Carter, Fleming, and Going.

After routine business, the "offer of the 
Arion Cltih to give an open air entertain
ment at the Gorge on Thursday evening, 
July 12, «and to take up a collection In aid 
of the -Orphanage was accepted with grate
ful thunks.

A satisfactory letter firom one of the -or
phans who had been placed out at service 
was «received and filed.

The matron reported that Eddie Edwards 
had returned from the Jubilee hoepltal, 
wtetre he had received the kindest care, 
but his general condition was such that 
the doctor advised that h's friends should 
be consulted with, and the suggestion was «opted.

The secretary was-directed to convey to 
the family of the late' matron, Mrs. Walker, 
the heartfelt sympathy and condolence of 
■the committee on .their distressing bereave
ment.

Mrs. Foote and Mrs. Going were appoint 
ed visitors for the'month.

A cordial vote of thanks was extended 
to all those who had contributed to the 
marked success of the recent Found Party.

The foliow'ttg regular donations were re
ported by the 
with thanks:

Mrs, Dr. Hasael, box of cakes.
Mrs: Bpence#, elothing ahd bedding. 
Ames, HoMee-eCo., pair boots.
Children of third division, Wellington 

public school, strap book.
A Friend, detiting.
Mrs. Puckle, let of rhubarb and 15 bones 

cherries.
Y. W. C. T, tU.,9 pinafores.
Cyrus H. Bowes, three boxes cream Cho

colates.
Mr. Campbell, clothing.
Mrs. Hutcheson, magazines.
Mrs. T. Earle, clothing.
Alex. Campbell, Cralgends, Mt. Tolmle, 

5 boxes strawberries, and 60 cents for 
cream.

Mrs. W. J. Smith, clothing and lime.
A Friend, toothing.
Mrs. Kinsman, clothing!
Mrs. Motley,- clothing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. McClure, two -hoxea 

cocoa.
Mrs. Erh, cherries.
Two Orphans, #1.00 for the children.
Mrs. (Col.) -Peters, clothing.
Mrs. Herbert-Kent, coffee and two boxes 

cherries.
Mrs. E. EL Wootton, cherries.
Mrs. J. D. Wemberton, books, apples, and 

cherries.
First Presbyterian Church Sunday Stibool, 

picnic to GdHetream, with luncheon and

nthly meeting of tibe lady 
was

M*. N. P. Shew Says It Is Bend
ing Up and Growing 

Rapjdly.

A Montreal Trade Journal Points- 
Out Some Valuable 

Lésions.

The Yukon Is Now High -end 
Steamer Navigation Is 

Good.

The Largest Cities Reach Out 
to Attract Visitors From 

Outside.

Mr. aefi Mrs. N. P. Shaw returned from 
the North on the Victorian yesterday morn
ing. They came down on the City sf Seat
tle ae -far as Port Townsend, -where they 
took -the Victorian for home. They went 
as far North ae White Morse, -which Mr. 
Shaw describes as a very busy -town and 
growing rapidly. Some vary substantial 
bendings are being erected and the lnhabl 
tante regard the future ef the .place aa as
sured, both because it Je the .trans-shipping 
point from rail to «steamers, -and because 
at the valuable copper mines that are be
ing opened-a short distance -to the west at 
the town.

• When- Mr. Shaw left White-Horse, the 
river was rising, and there was already 
plenty of water - for *11 the -steamers. The 
White Pass & Yukon By. Is-operalng nine 
boats of It* oWe and there.are seven others 
engaged In the offinpanjto -Service. Follow
ing are thé Company's beats and their 
totinage: Canadian, 180; Colombia, 180; 
Victorian, 180; Sybil,- 180; Yukoner, 250; 
Bailey, 75; Zealand!», 75; -Joseph Cloeutt, 
25. The following are the additional boats 
operated in connection .with the company's 
service: Lightning, 180; Tyreu, 160; Light, 
400; Eldorado, MW; Bonanza, 150; Clifford 
Slfton, 100; Florence, 100. There are also 
other steamers on the river 
handling business, but those-mentioned are 
directly engaged In the -service of the rail
way company. The company also has en
gaged scows that nan handle .1,000 tons of 
freight. There were during the latter pari 
ot last week about 2,000.tons of. freight at 
White Horse awaiting -shipment to Dawson ; 
but the railway mathorltiea told Mr. Shaw 
that In the coursent ten .day» or bo It would 
all go forward to Its destination. As after 
the middle of next month the water will 
begin to drop off, Jto.. « 
all persona having firelgh 
son to ship It as eady as possible. The 
railway company does not .guarantee deli
very of freight consigned.to Dawson, It It 
Is not shipped by August ,15. After that 
date shippers take their own flak.

X Mr. M. J. Heny. contractor for the rail
way, told Mr. Shaw that the line would 
be ready for travel between Bennett ahd 
Caribou Crossing by August 1, and after 
that date through trains will run from 
Skagway to White Basse. At present, 
freight and paSseegets are. transferred from 
Bennett to Caribou by -steamer. The con
nections are close at bath , ends and the sail 
on Lake Bennett Is dellgltifuL There Is no 
finer scenery than Is to he found there.

Most ot the people are .leaving Bennett 
for White Horse. Besmett will -oentlnn* 
to be an Important paint -for some time, 
because travel and freight for AtHn will 
leave the railway here and take the boats.

General business conditions In the Yukon 
are pronounced by Mr. Shaw to ibe exc# 
lent. Fine . reports have come out from 
Atlln and Klondike. New finds are report
ed from other localities, -but he .did not 
have tone to* make enquiries [regarding 
them, so as to speak with any -certainty on 
the subject. He Is very «anguine of the 
business future of the North, -and everyone 
seems to be doing welL His own firm 
have places çf business at Bennett, Atlln, 
White Horse, and Dawson. and find busk 
ness good at all these points.

From Canadian Trade Review.
When we see a great metropolis like 

New York, with all its wealth and it» 
manifold advantages for business op 
pleasure to attract travel from all quar- 
tere of the world, feeling the necessity 
of special effort to bring more people into 
its borders and taking steps to encour
age the formation of tourist associations, 
we can recognize the absolute indispens
ableness of such a body to every Cana
dian city and town. If it were possible 
tor any city to stand independently and 
feel no need of special effort in that di
rection, it should be New York. And 
yet, the fact is that, over a year ago the 
Merchants’ Association of New York was 
organized, and it now has between 2,000 
and 3,00u members, chiefly New York 
business people, who pay an annual fee 
of $25, and the efforts ot the association 
are concentrated on diverting travel to 
New York. They have issued 200,000 
copies of one attractive booklet “Sum
mer Days and Nights in New York," be
sides other literature, and now have an
other -book in preparation, is this not an 
object leeson for ue, whose powers of at
traction must necessarily be lees than 
those of a huge metropolis?

We have before dwelt upon the mer
cantile value of tourist travel in Switzer
land, where it forms one of the principal 
sources of wealth to the country. Arid 
yet Switzerland does not reap one-half 
the advantage from her tourist travel 
that Canada does; simply because Swit
zerland produces but lew ot their re
quirements and is compelled to import 
everything from outside while Canada 
would need to import nothing. It is the 
same with Florida. In Florida also near
ly everything requires to be imported 
save vegetables—a fact which accounts 
ior the high prices charged to tourists 
just as much the shortness of the season. 
Canada could charge far more moderate 
rates and make just ae much profit. For 
in our temperate dime ail the necessary 
dairy and garden produce, meats and 
provisions are at hand.

Of our scenery it is not necessary to 
speak. No other country has so great a 
variety to offer. To the ocean yachts
man the- magnificent fiords and sea 
reaches of the Maritime Provinces af
ford splendid opportunities. To the 
fresh water sailor there are the huge 
expanses of our inland seas. The hunter 
of big game can find moose, cariboo and; 
bear in, our Eastern Provinces, and the 
simple sportsman : can range over the 
whole country from the dense forests of 
Quebec to the boundless prairies of the 
Northwest and find everywhere ample 
sport for rod and gun. In the wild 
scenery of the Rockies the artist can 
revel in his heart's delight, and in the 
far north the adventurous hunter will 
find the musk-ox and other fur-bearing 
animals and cun catch the land-locked 
salmon in the lakes where hardly a white 
foot has ever trod.

So far, so good. Biit to attract tour
ists something more is required than 
simple scenery. We require up-to-date 
transportation facilities and good hotels. 
Wealthy tourists demand, and will have, 
first-class hotel accommodation. For
tunately our railway facilities ate excel
lent. And in most of our large cities we 
have palace hotels equal to any on the 
continent. But this is not all. Our 
municipalities must show a greater de
sire to make their cities and towns at
tractive. They must keep the streets 
clean and well paved, and do everything 
in their power to make a favorable im
pression on our visitors. It has come to 
be recognized that cities and municipali
ties must act upon the -same general 
principles ae the business man who seek», 
to enlarge his trade. We must not only 
possess advantages but we must let the- 
outside world know that we have therm.

iron, and acknowledged BENEFIT OR TROUBLES.
Why It i Was the Insurance Manager 

Held His Place.

There are others than insurance man
agers who may find in the following 
story from the Kansas Star a timely re
minder of what they are paid for.” A di
rector in a leading insurance company, 
With home offices in the EastT passed 
through this city recently and called upon 
the Western manager of the company, 
with offices here. While they were at 
luncheon together the Western manager 
poured out to the director the story of 
his troubles, end there was -a long list ot 
these troubles. Everything seemed to be 
going wrong in the various departments. 
The director said nothing, but nodded 
his seeming comprehension of what the 
manager was saying. He appeared in
terested, and the manager, when he had 
concluded, awaited for some words ot 
sympathy. The director poised his eye
glasses betwen the thumb and forefinger 
or his hand and then said, reflectively:

‘You’re lucky, young man.' Exceeding
ly lucky.”

The manager was astonished, and said

which are

ütmw recommends 
t . to send to Daw-

BO.
But, don’t you see,” said the director, 

if it wasn’t 1er these very troubles you 
would not have a job? If everything ran 

Mr. St. Clair Filto a Long-Felt Want, along smoothly we would not need you,
----- and would save the salary we are pay-

The swimming baths at Point Ellice You. Hie office bqy could do the 
bridge, constructed by Mr. Ian St. Clair, work. Your troubles are what make 
will be thrown open to the gfiblic on Sat- bread and butter." 
urday next Every provision has been .The manager thinks better of hla 
made for the comfort of patrons, and it troubles now. 
will now be possible to enjoy the pleas- , 
ures of a salt water bath without undue 
publicity.

The location is a good one, the water Borne Familiar Phrases That are Fre
quently Wrongly Given.

NÈW SWIMMING BATHS.
tea.

Mr. R. EL Knowles, milk dally.
Times and Colonist, dally papers.
Mr. Jack, Cherries, cakes, etc,
Mrs. Flefeta, cherries and vegetables. 
Mrs. Bara gad, .cherries and entrante. 
Mrs. Jackson, raspberries.
Mr. S. M. Robins, 2 tons of coal.
A Friend, clothing.
Mrs. (Capt) Bablngton, sack of floor.
A Friend, cherries, dripping and ofilms. 
Mrs. Galletly, $6 cash.
Mrs. T. Drake, $2.50 cash.
Mrs. Tyrwhitt Drake, $2.60 cash.
Mrs. J. IL "Lawson, $2.50 cash.
An Orphan, $Bl»0. cash.

MISQUOTATIONS.

where the bath -house ie situated being 
invariably warm. The swimming, basin
is 120 feet long and 60 feet wide. The From the Pall Mall Gazette.rggjtrg -^s%rssJtsi ss.’ssirti

The charge of admission to the bath -“Charity shall cover the multitude of 
house « fixed at 15 rents, or seven tickets gins.” (I. Peter, iv., 8. Rev. Ver.: “Loye 

„ Icovereth a multitude of zies.”)
McGILLVRAY CREEK. “A little knowledge is a dangerous

_ „ ----- 1 thing.”—“A little learning ie a dangerous
Extra Stamps and a Concentrator *o Be thing.” (Pope, “Essay oa Criticism.’’

. Miequoters are hereby given notice that 
IPope was a man of intelligence and did 

The Anderson Lake Mining and Mill- not write nonsense.) 
ing Co.’s mill, on McGilivray creek ran , A man convinced against his will will 
a few days last month, the value of the hold the same opinion still.’’—“He that 
ore in the mine showing to good ad- complies against his will is of hie own 
vantage. The mill is not yet in good opinion still.” (Butler, “Hudibras,” 
condition and the large lose of gold in the HI. Butler also was a man ot in-
tailings showing that machinery for treat- telligence.) 
ing tiie pulp mill have to be imrtalled a* Make assurance doubly sure.”—“Make 
au early date At the lowest point reach- assurance double eu re." (“Macbeth,” 
ed in the mine, about 200 feet and about IV" x*”* U , , „ v ,
300 feet in on the lower tnnnel, ore that “Benedict the married' man” should
*®we gold freely to found, the ledge be-1 Benedick the married man.” ("Much 
ing 30 to 12 feet wide and all pay ore Abwt Nothing.”) 
but the values being largely in iron rrr- 1 Faileth as the gentle dew."—“Drop- 
rites. The mill is running this month on P***1 æ the gentle rain." (“Merchant ot 
abort halt time under local management, : v«^e-” Act J,v-> *•) . ,
pending the arrival of a first-class - mine 1 man that hath no music in his
and miH manager from Butte, Montana. WiL"—*The mm that hetii no music in 
-The company have made arrangements himaelf- (Ibid., Act V., Scene L) 
for the purchase <xT the two claims ad- “Fdlls bke Lucifer îsever joining OO the weet, toe Ruby and^Dia- ■«£n-"’^F«Us Hke Lucifer Never to 
mond, and expect to .make arrangements “ope again.” (“‘Henry \ III.," Act IIL, 
soon for installing the additional ten Se»°e 2.)
stamps for which the mill was bnilt, and ’ “Thick ae autumn leaves in Vallom- 
tor which the mortar blocks are already broea.”—“Thick as autumnal leaves that 
in plgce. Concentrators will be added strew the brooks in Vallombrosa.” (Mil- 
nnd the mine worked on an extensive t0"v “Lycidae'”) , . ..
scale. This property, better known as Just cause and impediment.”—“Cause 
the Brett Bros.’ mine, should be navinr 01 just impediment.” (Book of Common 
dividende within 90 days. , Prayer.)

------------0-4.--------- | ‘The even teneur of their way.”—“The
Northwest Farm and Home. Illustrated noiseless teneur of their way." (Grey’s 

Weekly. BO coots per year, Seattle, Wash. “Elegy.")

THAT RESOLUTION.

Why Trades anfl Labor Council Ceneere 
BiSbop Perrin.

ConsideraWellocal interest was aroused 
over the report from Vancouver appear
ing in the Cdonist (that the Trades and 
Labor Council ot Vancouver had passed 
a résolution censuring Bishop Perrin for 
some remarks Which he made to the 
Toronto Globe on the Chinese question. 
The full text of the -resolution is as fol-

“ Whereas Bishop Perrin, of Victoria, 
in an address delivered in Victoria With 
reference to Chinese -and Chinese mis
sions, having stated that ‘many people 
in this country resented their coming,’ 
but added, ‘ I have generally found that 
the grumblers are for Ae most part 
those who are not very anxious to work 
themselves* ;

“Therefore, be it resolved that the 
Trades and Labor Ceeneil ot Vancouver 
put On record its emphatic denial of such 
a statement, expressed by one holding 
the high position Bishop Perrin does in 
the Anglican church, and who must be 
well aware that not only the honest and 
industrious workmen, but also the great 
majority of the citizens of British Colum
bia, are most anxious that all lawful 
means should be used to stop the influx 
ot this undesirable class;

“ Be it further resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be sent to Bishop Perrin, 
and also an invitation to appear before a 
mass meeting ot the citizens of Vancou
ver to prove the statement as expressed 
by him in Toronto, and which appeared 
in the Toronto Globe of June 14, 1900,”

Added to MiH.

COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

Governor Joly Accepts Invitation to Be 
Present at National Gathering.

The Local Council of Women met, as 
usual, in the city hall yesterday .-after
noon. A letter from Sir Henri Joly de 
Lotbiniere, accepting the invitation to be 
present at some of the meetings of the 
National Council to be held this month, 
was read by the secretary. Having 
been present at the first meeting In 'Que
bec in 1894 and at several since then, he 
la well in touch with the work -of this 
great body, and is so good as to say he is 
greatly pleased to see how well it Is pros
pering.

The general convener reported very 
satisfactory work on the part of the 
committee appointed to arrange details 
of the work and -amusement of the busy 
week beginning on July 23. Grateful 
acknowledgment was made of the grant 
of $200 from the city council for the 
entertainment of this important body. 
A convenir is in preparation for distribu
tion among the visitors, which it Is ex
pected will prove a pleasant reminder of 
a part ot the Dominion as yet little 
known to many of those coming.

be

-ato rise The Police Court.—In the police court 
yesterday, Wm. Hance was fined $2:50 
or five days’ imprisonment for drunken
ness: In the afternoon Sergt. Redgrave 
arrested a Chinaman on suspicion of his 
having stolen grates and fenders from 
some residence. The Celestial was de
tected waddling along Yates • street un
der the weight of two heavily laden 
baskets in which were three or more 
good fire grates and fenders. He claimed 
that he had purchased the lot for the, 
sum of 10 cents.
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The town ot Takj 
been captured by thj 
lions, to a militari 
than a city. It to M 
of the Pei-ho, the chi 
ince of Chi-Li. It u 
ing village, and a fal 
pirates and smuggled 
first war of China tj 
fortified in the antid 
to the Chinese heart, 
in existence, and ia 
laughed over by a I 
place. The walls ad 
earth and reinforce! 
made from the oozy I 
hood. Originally il 
smooth-bore, muzzll 
and sixty-four pd 
Stronghold according 
the last ceutury, buj 
dirions practically j 
neatly described to « 
the late Captain Grij 
aa “the most satisfl 
the Chinese coast.’’ I 
tween France and 
old fort was great] 
earthwork batteries I 
river, and by a nud 
Armstrong guns. 1] 
of the Chinese comm 
Armstrongs exclusiv] 
agent refused to paj^ 
the Chinese officials 
for amounts larger 
ceived. Negotiation 
broken off with him] 
of the armament suj 
ese intermediaries, w 
gnus at figures satisfl 
and the purchasers.

“QUAKER" C 
The corruption wti 

ficial business was ij 
the breaking out oj 
China and Japan, w 
and cartridges in std 
clay neatly moulded 
panned, so as toebe 
able from the real al 
“Quaker” cartridges 
Yokohama among ot 
temational contest, 
sidenta of Tien Tsin 
what seemed to b 
Krupp guns were ms 
silvered, and carved 
images of the steel i 
the famous German 

There is no harbo 
upon the low coast < 
Yellow sea. The 
barracks, officers’ qti 
toms house, and a 
houses or hovels. ’ 
the delta of the Pei-h 
small, brings down « 
o£ Silt, and is stead 
sea beyond. Althouj 
rather turbulent, the 
ing- the bar out st< 
show this movement 
of the early part of t 
bar about three mile 
1850 it was about t< 
and to-day it to six 
tance from the land 
feet at low tide, e: 
channels. The bott 
and so free from ro 
captains who pty the 
waters- think little o 
this neighborhood, 
terprising merchants 
eteam tugs at Tien 
a handsome profit i 
and down the Pei-ho 
less ships off the nu 
in the bar.

A DESOLATE 
Taku is exceedini 

the soil to very rich 
with rapidity, yet 
people compels them 
est pieces of vegeti 
fall the writer -has, 
gathering all the d 
before the first frosi 
roots, even the graj 
and put them by fot 
until April, thereto 
bare as a newly-plc 
endless expanses of 
forms as lugubrious 
eye could rest upon 
robbery of green tJ 
birds go to more fa 
even such winged i 
ducks make but a 
long flight to warn 

The natives of Ta 
type as those of q 
and Shan-Tung. I 
heavier, and stronj 
south, who give us 
of our Chinese pod 
ot much lighter 1 
them having grey] 
proud and more i] 
more unruly than I 
south. In size and 
well with the avera 
this district is fond 
and powerful meij 
their own legends, 
famous Mongolian 
the north several 
It to this breed w 
the star giant of 
in the years long 
sister, a colossal i 
inches in height.

The climate of 
commended from i 
winter it is bittei 
munieation is shut 
rampart of ice at I 
om land. For tor 
thus buried alive; 
rains the territory 
Mid during the rei 
dusty, insect-ridde 
From Taku an e 
runs to Tien Tsin 
and fine cooditkH 
who, during his 
there as Viceroy, 1 
labor upon thorou 
tion than any otb 
road is not equa 
road which runs 
to much better th 
road, which goes 
no regard to safet 
to have been flag; 
history and not 
since. Any good 
to the millions of 
which have travel 
rain and wind w! 
and debris to fill

The Pei-ho is a 
some of the river 
of Mexico. It t’ 
serpent and chan 
gularity and desp 
gable to light-drs 
the spring, to st 
itwenty-one feet 
river population r
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